
From: Councillor Gillard <councillorgillard@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>  
Sent: 28 July 2019 14:29 
To: Councillor Blois <councillorblois@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>; Councillor Semmens 
<councillorsemmens@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>; Councillor Sylvester 
<councillorsylvester@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>; Councillor Thompson 
<councillorthompson@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk>; Councillor Onolan 
<councilloronolan@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Cc: Town Clerk <townclerk@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: Fw: Woodbridge! 
 

Dear Members of the Highways Committee, 

 

I'm forwarding a letter which County Councillor Caroline Page has received from a 
concerned resident, which touches on many issues relating to our Highways Committe. 

 

Her last paragraph is particularly interesting because she lists all of the places where she 
feels there is a strong need for pedestrian crossings. There are several, but it is good to have 
a resident's perspective in this. 

 

Regards 

 

Patrick 

 

 
From: Caroline Page <Caroline.Page@suffolk.gov.uk> 
Sent: 28 July 2019 14:16 
To: katherine lowe <katherineloweb@icloud.com> 
Cc: Councillor Gillard <councillorgillard@woodbridge-suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Woodbridge!  
  
Dear Katherine, 
Thank you for your notes. 
First - I don't know if you ever read EM Forster's Passage To India, but as I recall, the central message 
was 'absence does not imply non-existence.' Cheeringly, things are not always not not happening 
even when nothing appears to be happening. (However I am very grateful for your input and the 
time you have taken to tell me). In reply - and in no particular order but in haste 
1) I have managed - in co-operation with Suffolk Highways and our new much more cross-
party  Town Council - to re-establish a hopefully efficient Joint Highways Committee. This was 
previously bogged in stasis. This might solve some minor problems 
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2) Big solutions like a bypass will only be solved by huge sums of money. Suffolk County Council is 
responsible for the A12 north of Ipswich. Currently, it cannot afford £100,000 to fund all the bus 
timetables in Suffolk this year. It got no money from DRT for the 4 villages bypass which is needed 
for Sizewell. I would not pursue this option currently with much optimism. 
3) The Thoroughfare scheme is not dead: this was held up for a good year because of CPE. However I 
have the funding and - since it became possible again (March) - I have been pushing officers to get 

ON with it. I am told they ARE 😊 
4) Similarly do not yet give up on the 20mph - and associated calming -  scheme. It will not be more 
achievable by making it smaller (I'm assuming your map is the bit you expect to be 20mph? That IS 
the bit that will be 20mph. The rest of Woodbridge is associated calming. Excluded alas is Pyches 
Road because it isn’t IN Woodbridge and we were not allowed to discuss it in the panel). Air quality, 
the Sizewell development, the Melton Hill development, the possible Northern Route etc etc - not to 
mention local issues like dissuading HGVs from turning down Hasketon and Grundisburgh Roads 
because there is NO WAY BACK and they are then forced to go illegally down New Street - are all 
reasons why we have to look at the whole picture. Have you seen the map  on my blog page on the 
subject? The blog link is  at the bottom of this email and the tab is at the top 
5) I am particularly grateful for your list of proposed crossings. I will pass it on to the Woodbridge 
Highways Committee, a member of which I am including in this reply 
Regards 
Caroline Page 
 
Caroline Page,  
LibDem County Councillor, Woodbridge 
07545423837 
https://twitter.com/CroPage  

Caroline Page #FBPE (@CroPage) | Twitter 

twitter.com 

The latest Tweets from Caroline Page #FBPE (@CroPage). Campaigner, cyclist, carer. 

Poet. Feminist. Speaks Mandarin. Epilepsy champion. LibDem CountyCouncillor ... 

 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Caroline.Page.Woodbridge 
https://suffolklibdems.org/carolinepage/ 
Raising funding and awareness for Jetty Lane: the legacy  Community, Youth and Arts Centre for 
Woodbridge www.Jettylane.com 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: katherine lowe <katherineloweb@icloud.com>  
Sent: 24 July 2019 14:39 
To: Caroline Page <Caroline.Page@suffolk.gov.uk> 
Subject: Woodbridge! 
 
Dear Caroline, 
I have been going to write these notes for the last 4 years - my take on the diabolical organisation of 
traffic in and around Woodbridge.  You work and try so hard to get stuff happening  eg the 
current  nonsense of the Thoroughfare, the desperate need for 20mph in Woodbridge etc but it 
always seems to stall and nothing actually happens or is implemented  
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Sometimes it is easier to tweak rather than make  wholesale changes so for what they are worth, my 
thoughts as a frustrated resident, car driver and more regular scared pedestrian.  Some are more 
general, some refer to areas that I use most so I will inevitably have missed out lots of other areas 
where similar, relatively small scale and not too expensive intervention would help so much and 
local, frustrated residents would no doubt have their hot spots too. 
 
In no particular order: 
1) The best way to reduce through traffic in Woodbridge would be to have a fully functioning bypass. 
I.e remove the bottle neck created South and Northbound between the Dobbies roundabout and 
Seckford Hall hotel - people see this queue building and so turn right and go along the Ipswich Road, 
Lime Kiln Quay and every other through route to avoid it.  There is plenty of land, the road is at least 
3 lanes wide at this point and has very wide verges too. yes an expensive project but the current 
queues can be appalling. It should be made a 40 or 50mph dual carriage way to reduce road noise 
but I’m sure the residents nearby would rather have moving traffic than the hideous fumes caused 
by the very slow moving and often stationary traffic.  Ditto the road should be fully dualled between 
the Woods Lane roundabout and the dual carriage bypassing Wickham market.  At least then these 
bottle necks wouldn’t be created and with sensible limits in place, traffic would at least keep 
moving. 
 
2) The Thoroughfare.   Aside from the new signs and restrictions...Make it a left turn only at the end 
by the Crown Hotel.  People use the Thoroughfare thinking they will ‘beat’ traffic going the long way 
round to go up Church Street.   If they are forced to turn right, they’ll stop bothering to do this as will 
end up where they started. Also there would be less unnecessary traffic going up New Street, 
Market Hill and could put off the cruisers/racers from doing continuous loops of the inner town 
streets. 
 
2a) Pedestrians should have right of way between Cumberland Street and The Thorofare - so a 
Pedestrian crossing needed here - apart from linking the two areas, it would slow traffic driving up 
Quay Street. 
 
3) Put some more pedestrian crossings in.  The below are such dangerous places.  Apart from 
peoples’ safety, it will slow traffic down.   
1) Between Whisstocks to Nunns Mill - absolutely essential.   
2) At the bottom of St John’s Street - some people drive so fast down New Street and the number of 
times I have witnessed near misses with people crossing here, including myself) it is beyond an 
accident waiting to happen. 
3) Framfield House/Notcutts to Cherry Tree - again here where the town links to the river, there is 
no safe place to cross. 
4) junction of New Street/Chapel street.  Particularly in term time with children from all schools 
walking down into town and back, shoppers going up to the market hill and once again, cars drive 
too fast down the market hill and turn sharply into Chapel Street. it is a terrifying road to cross. 
5)Pytches Road where the road narrowing scheme was put in.  Mothers and primary school children 
wait there to try and cross.  Again, there are so many speeding drivers on this straight stretch of 
road and it is terrifying to watch them scuttling across the road with toddlers, prams, children on 
scooters as people fly round the bend from Bredfield Road. 
6) Bury Hill - an area of families with children at school and every day they dodge the cars to get 
across to walk to their schools.  I know of numerous parents who live here but drive their children to 
Farlingaye or Woodbridge because they don’t like them crossing the road.  Again, a lack of provision 
drives the wrong behaviour. 
 



7). Please, please, make the Oak Lane carpark free on a Sunday, It might attract more shoppers and 
the churchgoers on a Sunday morning might be less inclined to break every rule in the Highway Code 
by parking inappropriately and often very dangerously.  It is sometimes nigh on impossible to get out 
of Little St Johns street.  Cars park opposite the carpark so that people struggle to get in but more so 
out of it so driving all over (and ultimately damaging) the kerbs.  Regularly, large vehicles struggle to 
swing round the bottom of New Street to then go up St Johns Street because the cars park so far 
down.  Albeit it for a couple of hours, it is a ridiculous, chaotic sight.  
 
Finally, and thank you for taking the time to read my notes.  I believe that if the 20mph (and 
preferably 10mph) was implemented in a smaller, but more appropriate area, it might make a more 
persuasive argument and raise fewer objections.  Where  the streets are wider, houses set back, 
what people perceive as making progress could be achieved.   
Where the streets are narrow, where there are shops, pavements are even more narrow and 
residents’ houses sitting right on the pavements, this is where traffic should be barely moving at 
walking pace.  It would be madness to put in graduated limits but a particular ‘inner ring’ type set up 
could work, would need fewer signposts and would raise fewer heckles.   Please find my map to 
follow with this suggested area circled.   
 
Very best wishes 
Katherine Lowe 
10 St Johns Street 
Woodbridge 
 
 
 
 


